
COMMUNITY INCLUSION ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 

DECEMBER 14, 2022 MEETING MINUTES 
 

6:00 - 9:30 PM 

 
 

1. Call to Order 

Chairman Malik called the November 18, 2021 meeting of the Community Inclusion 

Advisory Committee to order at 6:00 PM in person.  

 

2. Roll Call 

Committee Members Present: Imran Malik (Chair), Niki Lombardo (Vice Chair), Max Xu, 

Isao Shoji, Peggy Kilty, Micheal Haynes, Noor Amara 

 

Committee Members Absent: Kristine Aldemir, Erica Adams, Ming Yu, Vineet Goel 

 

City Staff Present: Kirby Dearth, Christine Nardecchia, Chief Justin Paez, Rebecca Myers, 

Leah Dotson, Mitchell Ament   

 

3. Approval of Minutes  

Imran Malik proposed a motion to approve the November 15, 2022 meeting minutes. 

The motion was unanimously approved.  

 

4. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Civic Service Series – Christine Nardecchia 

Presentation 

Christine Nardecchia discussed the Civic Service Series draft overview handout. She 

stated that events will occur on January 16, April 15, September, and November 4. Then 

further established that each project will incorporate a Community Impact Conversation. 

She also called on the CIAC to be the faces of these events.  

 

Questions/Comments 

Imran Malik asked about specifying a September date, as there is none. 

 

Christine Nardecchia observed that she will expect a hard date to be established by the 

January event. 

 

Isao Shoji shared and reverberated appreciation for this work and the inherent 

connections made through it. 

 

Imran Malik extended an invitation to the committee for the Capital Event (on the same 

day as the January 16 Event) occurring on Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

 

5. 2023 Meeting Schedule  

Presentation  

Kirby Dearth created a document to share with the group and presented all meeting 

dates for the year of 2023 
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Questions/Comments 

CIAC members shared calendar considerations, deciding that changes will be made in 

the months of May, July, October, and December. 

 

6. 2022 Retreat Recap 

Presentation  

Kirby Dearth stated that City staff are not looking for binding direction. Rather, it is 

preferred staff is provided with perspectives, insights, and opinions from the committee 

that City staff can build on. 

 

Kirby Dearth continued by presenting relevant sentiments shared in previous meetings, 

specifically at the retreat. He then asked if the group could identify any sentiments not 

listed in the short presentation, which are listed as follows: 

• Staff should light the bridge as much as city staff can accommodate 

• Religious commemorations should match the community 

• Christianity, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Sikhism, Jainism, Buddhism, and 

Bahaism. 

• Observe national history months, as recognized by the federal government, to 

celebrate heritage and/or culture, rather than independence days. 

• There should be some sort of posting in the park explaining the bridge colors 

• Staff should conduct background research on requested causes and decide if their 

inclusion aligns with City’s values as an organization. 

 

Questions/Comments 

Niki Lombardo asked, if an event request is submitted to occur on the date of the 

cultural holiday planned on being observed, what does staff do? 

 

Kirby Dearth replies that the request is denied and provides the explanation why; being 

that a lighting/event has already been planned. 

 

7. Holiday Calendar Conversation  

Presentation  

Kirby Dearth produced an Excel Spreadsheet containing the pre-submitted perspectives 

of some CIAC members, and goes through every major international holiday that could 

be observed by the City in some way, asking for feedback from the Committee on each.  
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Questions/Comments 

The following comments are intended to track comments on and changes made to the 

spreadsheet: 

 

o Staff should contact the Asian American and Pacific Islander organization to 

clarify if “Lunar NY” is an appropriate name for the celebration. 

 

o The Committee suggested that staff defer cultural observances to the UN and US 

State Department list of recognized days and months. However, only select those 

that are relevant to our City. The lists are quite extensive, which allows staff to 

use as a baseline. 

 

o Staff should incorporate events and community engagement during Black History 

Month. 

 

o Requested that staff research World Cancer Day and provide follow-up notes. 

 

o It is identified that this discussion starts an annual conversation that will later 

assist in the construction of City of Dublin policy.  

 

o How will staff handle resident request for observing additional holidays? 

▪ The response will be based on the end result of the spreadsheet. 

▪ The Committee agreed that this event list must lead to the establishment 

of a general policy on what the City of Dublin allows, outlining a general 

process.  

 

o If the policy is about bridge lighting, should we just focus on bridge lighting 

holidays right now? Or will the CIAC dictate how all of the holidays listed are 

observed? 

▪ Kirby Dearth responded by stated the list was meant to bring awareness 

to observances and holidays that are not on the City’s current annual 

raydar. The City reserves the right to evaluate how each occurrence is 

observed. 

 

o The Committee removed Nirvana Day. 

▪ Highlight social justice day and collaborate with regional interfaith 

community organizations. 

 

o The US Department of State celebratory months provides a good basis. The City 

of Dublin can say we are following federal guidelines. 
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o The Committee decided there will be no Filipino, Italian, Irish, Jewish, or Greek 

American Heritage Months, as they are not observed by the U.S. State 

Department. 

 

o Hinamatsuri (the Girls Day) is represented by color pink and remained on 

calendar. 

 

o It is requested that the Indian community is asked to recommend colors 

representing Holi. 

 

o If there are two holidays that are on the same date, how is priority decided? 

▪ The committee advocated against favoring holidays that do not change 

dates annually, as they favor the Gregorian calendar and leave lunar-

based holidays at a disadvantage. The committee asked that the City 

explore equitable options for navigating this hypothetical situation. 

 

o The committee removed May Day from the proposed list due to the prevalence 

of Labor Day. 

 

o Kirby Dearth needed to add Mother’s and Father’s Day to the list. 

 

o Removed Family Day. 

 

o It was noted that the bridge lighting for Immigrant Heritage Month will align with 

World Refugee Day. 

 

o Staff is requested to do research on Pioneer Day, bring findings back to the 

Committee for further discussion. 

 

o Hiroshima/Nagasaki Remembrance Day  

▪ Isao Shoji noted that this day must be recognized with significant 

sensitivity, City staff should add statements about never repeating 

atrocities of war. The Committee intends on circling back. 

 

o Keep International Day of Peace UN holiday. 

 

o Jugoya celebrated on night of full harvest moon, Mid-Autumn Festival. 

 

o Arab-American Heritage month observed in May in accordance with U.S. State 

Department. 
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o It was observed that the date which Indigenous People’s Day is celebrated on 

varies by year. 

▪ Removed Indigenous Peoples Heritage Month in favor of the observed 

day.  

▪ Circle back to Indigenous people’s day.  

 

o Do we need to recognize and uplift African-Immigrant specific holidays or 

celebrations? 

▪ The Committee requested that staff do research to answer this question 

within the confines of the policy advice given throughout the meeting. 

 

o Are any major categories missing from this spreadsheet? 

▪ Local cultural relevance for outlier topics can be argued by residents, 

such as sports events.  

 

o Are we going to mirror the proclamation policy in its specifications on what 

dictates appropriate city action? Will we limit policy to Dublin organizations or 

open request consideration to any person? 

▪ Imran Malik noted that our priority is serving the residents of Dublin, so 

let’s begin our focus their. However, the committee unequivocally 

supported the idea of allowing anyone to apply but prioritizing Dublin 

based requests in times of conflict. 

 

In conclusion, this conversation can be summarized by the following points: 

 

• Request for bridge lighting should be denied if; 

• The sentiments are already represented in other observances/lightings. 

• They do not align with City values. 

• The celebration is not relevant to Dublin residents. 

 

• Bridge Lighting Scheduling Conflicts should be;  

• Worked out in an equitable manner. 

• Gregorian calendar vs Lunar calendar concerns. 

• Taking turns. 

• Deferred to the less represented. 

 

• Submittals from Dublin residents and organizations should be prioritized. 

• Outside submittals remain respected and allowed. 
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8. Hanukkah Event 

Imran Malik announced that this event will take place in Bridge Park, 4:30 pm on 

Sunday, December 18. 

 

9. CAC Updates 

Isao Shoji provided crime updates, indicating a recent increase in juvenile offenses, 

which are both community and school related. Furthermore, Dublin Police are making an 

effort to provide transparency on trends being observed, such as half of thefts from/of 

vehicles being Kia’s and Hyundai’s.  

 

10.  New Business  

 

The Committee identified that they would like to investigate if there can be a joint 

CIAC/CAC meeting in 2023. 

 

11.  Adjourn 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Mitchell Ament, Management Analyst 


